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NEW MEXICO LOBO

e Four

LOBOS MUST SNAP OUT OF SLUMP
TO BEAT ARIZONA AND AGGIES

LIBERTY CAFE

The New M~xico Lobos have reached form at all this season, Craven, who
THE HOME OF
mid-season with only a fair showing, replaced Coen, 011 the other hand has
and three of the stiffest games of the been consistent.
'
Coe11 at end has done well. In the
:;c he du Ie rcman1,
On
Nov.
7
the
Wildcats
and
Lobos
Colorado
game he was a brick wall, in
We Cater to
meet
in
Albuquerque
to
renew
a
long
fact
several
brick walls. Tl_l:e other end
University Students
acquaintance. If the Lobos recuperate has been a moot position. Mulcahy and
105 West Central
and beat Arizona, the year will not Donahue have scrapped it out more or
Phone 358
have been successful.
less. Wilson's injury weakened the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ After the 'Wildcats come the Aggies. team, for he is reliable, and an excel' Both these teams were beaten last Sat- lent snagger of passes.
j j urday. The Aggies whi~ped New. Mex- In the backfield Armstrong has been
ico last year 6-0, and 1f there 1s an- strong both offensively and defensively.
FOR HALLOWE'EN
other wish the Lobos have besides beat- Dolzadclli has slowed up in the last
ing Arizona it is to beat the Aggies. two games, being weak particularly in
Thanksgiving the last game of the blocking. Brown has been commendyear will be played with West Colo- ably consistent, probably playing his
rado State Teachers' College, who the best game against the Miners. Long,
Lobos beat last year and will have to tho' usually of good head, and dangergo some to beat this year.
ous in the open game, was below form
Perhaps the remarkable showing in the last two games. His fumbles
against Colorado College, Oct. 3, aided Saturday gave the Miners an advantage
greatly
in the deterioration of the Lo· the Lobos ne~er o:ercame.
.
400 West Central
;_
'bos prospects for 1925. It is a certainty ·The team 1s pomted for the Anzona
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that the team who played the Tigers game.· If 110 improvements have come
I was not the team who could not get all season they will come within the
·
into form last Saturday against the next two weeks. A different team will
FURS MADE 0 V E R
Texas :Miners.
meet the Wildcats Nov. 7. The team
According to authentic reports two has probably needed something to
Ladies' and Gents'
men on the Lobo squad played any- arouse a fighting spirit, and now they've
Tailors
thing like football, and they were Cra- got the reason!
ven and Brown. The rest of the team
------slumped in various degrees from fair DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES
ENEMY TO DIRT
Ito awful
TO GIVE PLAY NOV. 11
But prospects for a comeback, and a
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
strong one, are good. Perhaps even
(Continued from Page 1)
Of last year's casts, Tom Hughes, Zoe
better than before. How.ever, chances
110 N. 4th
for a perfect season have been given the McGonigle and Owen Marron are lost.
Phone 390
air, and the only hope is to beat Arizona These three were most instrumental in
and the Aggies.
last year's successes.
The center position has been more or The present cast of "The Famous
less indefinite all season. For his first :Mrs. Fair," is now holding regular reyear, Faw did well, but how the team hearsals.
.
!does miss Greuterl De Gryse also Admission to the play will be fifty
much for other seasons and has cents for University and High School
Cut Flowers, · Corsage Bou- lohnw•
been going good, but green men in the students, and. seventy-five -cents for
quets, Plants of All Kinds
line against experienced men are a han- others.
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
dicap.
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Monk is good guard. He went in t
Uptown:
lc:.
and as a greeting the Miner
-·shot a play right at. him. That
216 W. Central Phone 732
was as far as it got. Bebber is ex-

GOOD EATS

I

I

~

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
Chocolates

Briggs' Pharmacy

SOCIAL GROUPS DISCUSS
PARTY EXPENDITURES
At the request of the Committee on
Student Affairs, representatives of ~11
the frate~nities and sororities met Wed·
nesday, October twenty-first, to discn~s
the probletn of the gradual increase m
cost of fraternity social affairs. The
representatives· of all the groups stated
that their respective groups would pro·
bably enter into agreement with the
others to set a limit for the cost of
social affairs would not be permitted
to rise.
The meeting last Wednesday was adjourned to take up again on Wednesday, October twenty-eighth. Som~ definite and final action probably w1ll be
taken at that time.

Whibnan's
Johnston's
Mrs. S1over's
Crane'&

SOMETHING NEW
BEST BRAND STATIONERY
with your name and address
or
Your Name, Address and Frat.
Printed
100 Sheets and Envelopes 7~x9~
ONLY $4.00
Paper of distinction for half-price
Sent C. 0. D.
F. SMITH
204 E. Park, Colorado ·Springs
A Real Gift for Christmas

i

HOMECOMING

CANDIES
VOLUME XXVIII

Box-Bulk-Bars

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

PARIS
SHOE STORE

MILNER STUDIO

NEW SONG
FOR SCHOOL

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Per!cct Gift
YOUR Photograph
Phone 923
313Y. W. Central

Allen's Shoe Shop

Phones 147 and 148

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-

VARSITY SERVICE STATION
A~ent

1

303 W. Central

~

r~~/'.,

..

:-. A. p . M1Iner
M!ss

A.B. Milner

new song to the school I Now it's out,
don't tell a soul. But you don't know
half of it yet. It's a song without words.
It's hot stuff. Richard Partee, FRESHMAN school song-leader says it wilt
revolutionize college singing and yell·
ing. Partee, who is just back from a
trip into Colorado ·and Arizona, com·
f
posed the song as a combination
d
tunes of the Mescal~ro Indians a11d Los
Hermanos Penitentes. Indeed Partee
declares that Chief Wa Ho himself gave
Regents Take Action To Get Oil h1'm the introduction to it. The editor
F un d 8
has heard parts of this wonderful com-

good hard players. Though this is a
matter of which the Freshmen might
well boast, they arc not willing to do
such. They are only glad that they are
able to contribute this good material to
Coach Johnson's fighting Lobo squad.

Phone 187

D. P. NOLTING

Roland Sauer & Co.

DENTIST

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pcrienccd
bttt not
not been
hopefully
~
Creecy has
up to consi.stent.
last year's

501·502 First Nat'l Bank Bldr.
Phone 657

House Peters

SERVICE

JUDGE GRANTS ·VARSITY WRIT

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

-INHALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone 121

PLAY POOL

WHERE DO THEY

TRADE?

-AT-

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING

DAVIS
POOL HALL

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

Cigarettes

Candy

~~~
~
'
c. :H. Spltzmesser

:Homer I. Splt:m.. ser

SEE
THE NEW CLUB
CLOTHES
SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
103 w. Con'!ral

Phone 928-J

Satisfaction

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING
The Cleanest Service in Town

We're For the Lobos

STURGES

HOTEL

BARBER

SHOP
106 West
Central Ave.

II

LAUNDRY

At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE

THE PALACE

"The Stormbreaker"

lio

/fo

See

I'

Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

,.

~'
,,,,.,·~
~~·

•'

INC

/~JEWELE~S

II

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

RED ARROW

-402 West Central Ave.
_Albuquerque, Now Me:.dco

STAR

FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758

113-115 W. Gold Ave.

,.~~~~~~~~~~~
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

DoYouKnow?
"HOW TO STUDY"

"'

Tho Students' :Hand-Book o! Practical Hints on tho Technique o! Effective Study
by
WILLIAM: ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy
of !earning, to assist students ifi sccurin~ :MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of time, energy, and fahguc.
ESPE<IIALLY RECOKMENDED for overworked students and athletes enga~ed
in extra curriculum: activities and for average and honor student. who are workang
for high, scholastic achievement.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Some of the Topics Covered

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

TIMES
ADAY
KODAK
SERVICE
H·ANNA
and

HANNA
Incorporated

Selentl11c Shortcuts In Elf~ctlve Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good E:nmlnatlons"
· Brain and Dlceotlon In Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Readlnll
Notes.
Advantage• and Dlaadvanta1e1 of
Crammine.
The Athlete and H~a Studies.

Diet Durin£ .Athletic Tralnln1.
How·to Study Modern Lane;tiAKes,
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Devolopine; Concentration and Efll·
ciency.

Why You Need This Guide
It is safe to say that failure tb guide and direct study is the weak poirtt in
the whole educational machine_.' Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.
uThe successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them,
especially tlic athletes are overworked." Fro£. H. S. Canby; Yal~.
'~Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned maS>" lead to naUght,
Among the most imllortant things for the atudent to learn is how to study, Without
knowledge o£ this h1s labor may be largely in vain." Prof, G, F. Swain, M. I. T,
''To ~tudents who have never learnt ••How to Study," work is very often a
chastisemettt, a !lageUation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment.'' Prof, A.
lnglis1 Harvard.
11 HOW TO STUDY''
will &how you hc.w to avoid n.ll misdirected cffott,
Get a go64 .start and make this year a highly euccesoful one by sending for this
band· book and 'guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly V~ntilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
NOW SHOWING
Charlie.Chaplin

-•n-

"THE GOLD RUSH"

~---~-~--~M~~-M--~-~~-~~-~-----~-----~~-~~-----1

CLIP
AND

)

MAIL

TODAY.

i

I

.Amerltan Student Publishers,
22 W01t 43rd St•, New York.
Gentlemen;
Piealit! send m~ a Copy of "liow to Study" for
which I enclose $1.00 cosh; 11.10 check.

'

Address ........ *....._., ..............................

'
''
'

:l Name................................................................................
1

h

.........................H

NUMBER SEVEN

For Nov. 2 to 7
MONDAYMeeting of the Y. W. C. A. advisory board.
Meeting of the Lobo staff.
:Meeting of the Inter-Fraternity
conncil.
Meeting of Phi Kappa Phi fraternity. ·
TUESDAYMeeting of Senior class.
:Meeting of Freshman class.
Y. W. C. A. meeting.
Meeting of y. W. C, A. cabinet.
WEDNESDAYMeeting of committee on student
affairs.
:Meeting of Athletic council.
THURSDAYLuncheon for visiting superintendents and those on the program
New Mexico Association for
Science.
Meeting of Lowell Lit.
FRIDAY-

~~::::~!n~s~~!te

Will Start With Crash Friday Night at 6:45 When
Entire Student Body Assembles West of Football Field for Gigantic Rally. Will End
with Student Dance Saturday Night

and snake

dance.
SaturdayDecorated auto parade.
Football with Arizona.
Student body dance.
Sigma Chi dance.

FRESHMEN FALL
OFF FLYJNG CAR
A irage!ly occurred ·on the ''University Yellow Peril" last Sunday when
the rear bumper of the street car suddenly descended and spilled three
Freshmen rather roughly upon the

BIG AUTOMOBILE PARADE SATURDAY
AFTERNOON" AT 12:30; CARNIVAL
FAVORS AT GAME SATDAY AFTERNOON
Homecoming, the biggest event on the
University calendar, will be celebrated
on a scale never before attempted, starting with a gigantic pep meeting Friday
night at 6 :45 on the mesa just west of
the football field. A big bonfire will
light up the entire hill, and the voice of
the mighty Lobo will reverberate from
hillside to hillside. Then the great
Lobo pack will turn out in a terrifying
war dance, and the Wildcat will be
frozen with fear.

-!.

- ::::::::::
-

-

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRiC C~
"At Your Service"
I

that every organizati011 on the Hill will
have a beautifully decorated float. The
sentiment of the student body is to do
its best. Put in every ounce of effort
that we have to make it the biggest and
most spectacular parade that the Varsity has ever put on.
Definite plans will be passed on at
a meeting of representatives in room 8
Science building, Tuesday at 4 P. :M.
The parade will form at 12 :30 Saturday west of the football field.

BIG AUTO PARADE SATURDAY
Definite plans for the gigantic parade CARNIVAL FAVORS AT GAME
of the Lobos are not available at this
New :Mexico's student body intends
·
d to do 1'ts stuff next Saturday. The
writing. But this much 1s assure - bleachers mean more to us now than
just a wind-break for the city's new
reservoir. We arc going there to support our team, receive every blow that
1t receives, and fight witl1 it to victory,
Talks to Students on Subject of or know the reason why.
How To Live
"Beat Arizona," that's the slogan.
In a vigorous and forceful, although Repeat it! Say it again! Every time
will
If
thoughtful, address, Dean H. R. Archer we say
d it, the
b 1' Wildcats
.
k flinch.
b t ou
O'Malley in Friday's assembly pre- ~ou on t e 1eve ~ 1, ,1oo . a ou Y :
sented the university students one of the Sec what the .Athletic Council has d~rl~e,
. . .
d tl
ht
1·ng a coat of pamt on the bleachers.
1e
mdodst msp!trhmtghan b touhg ·dpr?voso"me bleachers themselves have been marked
.
H
a resses a as een ear m
.
.
d ·
off and numbered for tins great ornetime. The euergehc an vtgorous pre.
y
.11
•
f ket
senta.tion, togeth. cr '~ith the power of c\V~t!tnltmga graemseer.vedousewatl n~e;~~;re, ~e~~ion
the Jdcas contamed 111 the speech, op·
b
d II WI
.
t
.
.
·
num
er
an
a
•
1en
you
arnve
a
era ted to make a lastmg unpresston on
d
. II d.
d
her
t11e stall s a spec1a Y resse us
110 1teard 1't·
those
w
'II
t
R
Dean O'Malle 's subject was "Reli- Wl s1to:v yon to your sea.'
ea lly
y
gion," and the whole
current of h'IS d'IS• 1netropolttan
D
. I Monroe
d . .McKmlcy and
·fi
d 1 • t1 t lth Jerry ubo1s arc es1gnmg a· mag1:1 clourse was tohwar'd s 1' 0'~mgl'f 1aso'mae 0°f cent costume for our good old stands.
,
f 1
t 1ere were ot er 1 ea s 111 I e,
, h'gh t privi· They say therell be P1enty o 10rns,
11 111•1
1
tiJem wort .w ,~· ma~ s
'tlesG d" · confetti, balloons, and other articles of
1 0
lcgNeelt
'!'1aster bemgJ'f
m
uf
nloln
Wlre
we
a I e o p casu -hu11t·1·ng' amusement
. for the kids;
'
. d are
d out fort
f 1 • k'
f selfish a real tune. If you re t!e
own, cu
0 ~1e ~ 5h1~ 111 ~· "?r tohne 0 d brl'ngs loose and let's celebrate. Put on the
norb.
am 1t 1on 1s t .,. w1uc 11 111 e en
.
d
k
•
• f t'
'd De 11 O'Mal Vars1ty colors for a day an ma e t 1us
1
t te most satts ac ton, sat
a
-·
ley. The only true goal, he said, is that the Gala event of the season.
toward a plane of altruism and service DANCING STARTS AT 8:30 P. M.
to IJumanl"ty, at the same time imbibiug
1te S tu dent
Next
Saturday
evening
t
all that ,·s beaut!'ful and noble in one's
1.
body is giving a dance at Rodey Hal 111
pathway.
Atnong some of the high points in honor of the Arizona football team, the
tile Dean's address may be listed the Wildcats being the guests and the en·
tire Lobo outfit being the hosts. ·
following:
, we are
. prom1se
. .d, w1'11 bc
"A man's religious life is his life in The mus1c,

DEAN O'MALLEY
GIVES ADDRESS

SEAT SALE
GOING GOOD

etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

•1

PROGRAM

The case is a petition for mandamus, position and believes that it will cause pavement. Jim Boyd, Howard Sheafer
the "wild cat'' to seek the topmost and Leon Ulrich received minor iujurgranted alternatively by Judge Hollo- b
• I1es t t ree.
1'es but have decided not to sue the
I1es of tl1e 1ng
man in which the state university re- ranc
When the student body stands up and City Electric.
.
gents' ask that the state treasurer, au d't- sings this song, not even a mountain The doomed street car was speedmg
tor and laud co1nmissioner be compelled
stop the LOB OS . I t '11 t a ke a up th e I11'11 '.owar d the U Wl'tl1 tlte
to transfer from the permanent to the can
whole range. Partee is anxious to Fresh-gentlemen seated on the rear
current or expendable university fund teach this song to the FRESHMEN bumper, when Skeafer, perhaps the most
the royaltie.s from oil leases on the first; every effort will be extended to observing of the three, discovered a
varsity's 200,000 acres of granted land. have a special meeting of the Class loose pin holding an unnecessary chain
The last legislature' submitted a consticalled and to teach them the song f.lrst. to the bumper. As the chain was J'ust
tutional amendment to pro-rate among Then at the Giant pep meeting when in the way, Sheafer determined to reall institutions on an acreage basis, in· S ong move it. By merely pulling the pin
the FRESHME N brea I< •mto tl us
stitutional lands. Land Commissioner 1·t \VOtt't be long until the whole school Shea fer removed chain, bumper, his two
Swope therefore issued a ruliug divert· will be chanting the song that is to comrades and himself.
ing such monies into the permanent
New Mexico famous.
fund. Oil meanwhile was struck 01i make
There is only one drawback to the it is feared that he might not stop at
. but go r!g
· ht on, wa de t 1Je
university lands and the regents pro· song. It is feared that when the school t he goal Ime
· Grande au d tear Up t h e vo1canoes.
tested against being\debarred from ap· gets to chanting it, it will create so Rto
plying this income on new buildings.
much enthusiasm that they will lose T hus creating an unso1vea bl e pro bl em
·
They may atAction by Regents
all self-control. They may tear down f or f uture geoI oglsts.
·
•
1
• to get a
The mandamus suit filed in district the school, burn up the city and chase tnbute tt to a great g ac1er
'bl
1
•
I
court is directed against Treasurer the police force to Bernalillo. Again if p aus1 e exp anat!on.
It's a great song! Watch for it. relation to God.
Warren Graham, Auditor ]una N. Vigil the school happens to be singing the
song
when
Long
is
catching
a
kick-of£
Wait
for it.
"Religion or union with God, is the
and Land Commissioner Swope with
consent of the governor and attorney
highest m:aning of life, and is the
general.
haven of true manhood."
The Value ol An Eduoatlon
The assembly was opened by a vocal
The petition says that the Commis·
sol,; by Miss Ellen Severns, accompansiouer of Public Lands E. B. Swope has,
.
'ty,
acting as trustee of the umvcrs1
ied by Mrs. Lackey. Miss Severns is a
tomHUMBERformer University student, and her
caused a large qna1ttity of land owned
ArrENDiNG
voice has never failed to delight her auby the university to be leased to divers
COLLEGE
ll,Off
persons for the purpose of prospecting
dience,
Dean L. B. Mitchell introduced the
for oil. The royalties ft·om such leases
speaker,
received by the land commissioner,
Swope, has been the sum of $8,272.90
and since such time the petitionet•s have
been informed a sum in excess of $20,000 has been received by the land commissioner upon the same account.
Student managers are preparing to
This money was placed in the uni·
accommodate the largest crowd in hisvcrsity permanent fund and plaintiffs
tory of the school at the Lobo-Wildcat
declare this to be without authority of
homecoming game next Saturday. Early
law, praying it be transferred to the
Friday morning Wiley Price reported
income fund. It is complained that
that over 1,000 reserved tickets had
while in the permanent fund no part of
been sold.
the 1nmtey except the interest may be
In order to accommodate the large
FIIRNISHEDNO
ttsed for the university. George S.
crowd the bleachers have been painted
EDUCATIONAL
DA'l'A 1914
bowner appears as attorney for plainand every seat 11umbered. Every seat
tiffs, with the petition signed and sworn
will be reserved. Even the students will
to by Nathan Jafta, president of the
receive reserved seat tickets. The sale
board.
of reserved automobile parking spaces
has been correspondingly heavy. All
The court's order directs defendants
reservations should be made through
to show cause at 10 a. m., why they
Wiley Price, State University of New
shottl d not be compelled to restore a11
oil or gas lease royalties from univerMexico.
sity lands to the university income fund.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

107 West Central

/fo
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N. STUDENTS
IN AUTO CRASH

Miss Evelyn Parrish, Tom Wilkerson
Freshmen Well Represented On and Virgil Judy narrowly escaped death
the Team
Satur~ay noon when the Star touring
car i;1 which they were driving was
The Lobos may well be thankful that struck at the intersection of Silver and
Freshmen are allowed to play on the Fourth by a Ford runabout driven ~by
Varsity team, and that all this good S. Lueras.
material does not go to the Freshman The car was overturned. All three
squad. This is the case in many schools occupants were in the front seat and
muclt larger than ours, but still with w~re pinned under the wreckage, They
football teams that do not compare with era wled out unharmed, although the
the fighting Lobos that are going to top of the car was smashed in and the
tame the Wildcats November 7. One windshield broken.
reason for these better teams lies in the The Star car was driving east on Silfact that the coach is able to use this ver, the other car going north on
new material not only in games, but as Fourth, The occupants of the overturned car said the other was driving
a means of moulding the first string.
at a hiogh rate of speed.
Conservatively speaking, the Freshman members of this year's squad have
been of more value to the team than
l<reshman members of the squad in
years gone by. There are more Freshmen o~ squad than there are members of any other class, and their abil- Song Leader to Introduce New
Hit at Next Pep Meeting
ity is first rate. Mentioning the names
of FAW, DE GRYSE, DOLZADELLI,
Ssh I Ssh I Keep it quiet. It's a
DONAHUE, WILSON, MOORE, OSdark secret, but we just can't keep from
UNA, McFARLAND and others.
telling someone any longer.
The
\Ve have a representative group of FRESHMEN are going to introduce a

Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, November 2, 192

. U.
MANY FRESHMEN
ARE ON SQUAD

. None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

for Young Men

One Dollar

HOMECOMING

Wanser Drug Co.

New Arrivals of

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Preaaed

NEW MEXICO LOBO '•----·-----...
AT

Corner Second and Central

Bostonians College
SHOES

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

10,000

PUBUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Opp. Y. M. C. A.

LEGGETT'S

QUALITY

AT

106 S. Second Street

t

Flower Shoppe

1(),000

the best ever heard _west of New York.
Mr. Fickenger, pres1dent of the Student
Body, says it is going to be a real
surprise.
The dance will surely be a real
topping off for Homecoming week, and
every member of the Lobo pack is urged to be there. Admission to the
dance will be fifty cents, ladies free.
Dancing will start at 8:30 P. M.

WHO PLAYS WHO
California vs. Washington State,
Dartmouth vs. Cornell.
Illinois vs. Chicago.
Iowa vs. Wisconsin.
Northwestern vs. Michigan.
Ohio V'S. Indiana.
Pennsylvania vs. Haverford.
Penn. State vs. Notre Dame.
Princeton vs. Harvard.
Army vs. Davis·Eikins.
Navy vs. W. Maryland,
U. S. C. vs. Santa Clara.
Washington vs. Stanford.
Yale vs. Maryland.
Brown vs. Boston U.
Columbia vs. New York U,
Drake vs. Nebraska.
Idaho vs. Montana.
Colorado vs. Colorado College,

~

M EX I c 0

rl$1$1$1010101ei91CIOIOIOK)IGIOI~OIOIOICICICI, CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
NEW
· .
*
SOCIETY
.
*
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A Freshman Theme

''

L0 B 0

Publis)le.d. every ~o.nday
throughout
year by the ~tudents of the
New Mexico.
State
Uhiversitytheof college
..
Subscription Price.···· .• • ·• · ·,,, .....•••... ·........•. , ,$1,00 a year in advance
.
Published very seldom by the FRESHMEN at the University of New Mexico

CHI OMEGA FORMAL
Close Oil the heels of Pi Kappa AIJ.lha and Alpha Delta Pi formals comes
the Hallowe'en Ball given by Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega, at the Fran-

hotel. Saturda~ nig~t.
.
he affair was giVen 111 the Indmn
room which was cleverly decorated in
Hallowe'en colors and with cornstalks,
huge pumpkins and fall flowers. At one
end of the room a large Chi Omega
pin was hung in the colors of the sorarity, cardinal and straw. Dancing
began a~ eight-thirty and at ten o'clock
a buffet supper was served in the dining room where the appointments were
attractively carried o'ut in the Hallowe'en motif. Clever place cards in the
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form of ears of corn marked each
guest's place and. gaily colored hats in
BY THE EDITORS
various shapes were given as favors.
This issue of the Lobo may well be called the Emergency Issue. Chaperones for the evening inchlded
Although it is put out entirely by members of the Freshman class it Prof. and Mrs. P. s. Donnell and Miss
may not properly be called the Freshman Lobo. This issue was print- Wilma Shelton.
ed by Freshmen in order to give the regular staff more time to secure
Excellent music was furnished by the
material fm· the giant Homecoming number which 'Yill come out next Midnight Ramblers.
~cekt.h The redgular Ftreshman Green Cap number Will be printed durGuests of the sorority were Mr and
. Mrs. c. c. Meac1mm, Mr. and Mrs. · J, C.
mg e secon semeil er.
Stutz, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. C9an, Mr. and
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There are many organizations of varions natures and characters on the
Campus here. It> fact there are a great
many
any single
persontime.
can
belongmore
to alltha.n
or' them
at a given
Some are important and some are not,
so the thing_ for any wise Freshman to
do is this: decide in your own mind, of
which some high brow persons as well
as professors seem to doubt the exis-.
tence of, what is worth your valua)lle
and limited time and what is not, and
go join those that you thus select,
Now in the first J?lace it might be
"_lentioned that sororities and fraternit1es are not being considered in this
treatise due to the fact that you usually
don't have anything much to say about
whether you join one of these or 11ot.
You are .either ru~hed fa~ awhile and
have a pm stuck 111 the lapel of your
coat or you are not, <~nd I can't see
that it makes much differeltce which of
these events occur.
The organization th~t I want to discuss principally is known as the Lowell
Socwty.
ThiS
meets
L'1terary
·
·
· soc1ety
·
every other Thursday afternoon at four
o'dock p.m. and it has a declamation,
an oration, and a debate and sometimes

This next week will be a trying one for us students who are at the son, Mr. and Mrs. P11.u1 Fickinger, Dr. other. things on every program, all of
starting point of our college career. On the Football field November and Mrs. David S. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. which are very interesting aud benefic7th, the University of New Mexico meets its most bitter 'enemy the Walter Simpson, Dr, George St. Clair ial to one. Last time the debate was
University of Arizona. This day will also be celebrated because of the and Dr. W. R. Lovelace.
about whether or not girls shuld be al-~act th~t the ulimax of Homecoming Week will have been reached, dur• • "'
lowed to ~on~c to schools where boys
l~g whwh many of the graduates .of the school will be returning to DORM DANCE
come and 1t was very witty and funny
Vlew again the scenes of their college life. ·
On t~Je night of October 30, the Ho- and made the people who were there
W~, the ~reshmen, have our part to play in the welcoming of the kana g1rl.s gave a dance at Rodey Hall. la~gh ve~y often, which proves that they
Alu~l. I~ lS our duty, as well as that of hte upper classmen, to It was 111tended to be a Hallowe'en enJoyed xt, but I didn't like the way it
P.articlpate In all the events scheduled for the celebration of this oc<'-11.- ~ance, as one could see by the decora- came out b.ecause they decided that girls
SlOn.
tlons. But where the clanking chains were a nuiSance and there hadn't ought
No~ is the time to show the University and its graduates that we eerie noises and sheet-clad forms r to be co-educational schools. l don't
are behmd the school in its various activities; as we will be judged in Alas I Th~m days is_ g~ne forever. Our think that ,way about it at all, and if
th~ future, to. a great degree, by the standard that we will set during college slueks..,~nd sluekesses arc too there hadn t been so many actives and
thiS Homecommg Week.
.
blase to "act the1r ages" in that childish upperclassmen there I would of cxpressT~e growth o~ the University will be ascertained by the vjsitors man~er. ~ccording to Peter Pan I'm ed my opinions, and next time if I don't
accord~l!g t.o th~ s1ze of the Freshman Class. We will not disappoint afraid the1r party fell flat on this ac: agree I am going to get up and say so
o~r critiCs m tlns respect as we have the lm·gest Freshman Class in the count.
when the president calls for discussion,
history of the school. These critics will attempt to look into the future
*
because that is what the society is for
of
:University and determine, if possible, what success the school will CORONADO CLUB SMOKER
to help us all to learn to
on ou;
enJo:y m the d~y~ to come. Their decisions will be based largely on the The Coronado Club had a smoker feet and talk in front of folks.
011 Saturday night.
quahty and 8pll'It that they find exhibited by our class.
Not having been There are lots of other organizations
Le~ us not disappoint .them in this particular, but rather show the invited I can't tell you what happened. on this· hill, such as for instance the
Alumm th~t w:e have quahty as well as quantity. When the graduates I feel sorry for the poor boys-if there Dramatic Club that teaches you to act
and a}umm leave the campus after the last event1)f Homecoming Week are any-who don't smoke.
and theY. W. C. A. for girls but the
they must have an optimistic view as to the future success of the Uni:
o11e that's likely to do you the 1~ost good
V.CJ.1lity; and to accomplish this the Freshman Class must do its share.FOOLISH FROSH
and be the most entertaining and enRussell Gere.
joyable is the one I have been talking
Barbara had a reputation. Yes, quite abou.t, the Lowell Literary Society, and
~he real thing. She is not a petter. She I tlunk every Freshman in this year's
BACK THE TEAM
Is pretty, and has average or a little cla~s would get a lot out of belonging

**

~he

. ,On Saturday~ November 7, the football classic of New Mexico's
gridiron season Wlll be played. With a gnashing of teeth and flying
of fur, the Wildcat an~ the Lobo will tear at each others' throats.
. ~ast year the Wildcat growled and reared only to slink away,
stmgmg under a 3-0 defeat. Popejoy had neatly booted the pigskin
between the posts from the 25-yard line for the only score of the game.
October 24, both the Lobos and the Wildcats went down to a
defeat. The former sustaining a 19-2 loss, the latter to a 56-0 defeat.
The teams enter the game Saturday with the dope matching them
about equal. .
<;Joach Johnso!l is driving his men hard every night until the sun
,has gtven up the f1eld to darkness. The crippled list is growing smaller
each day and with the addition of Wilson and Coen to tM line-up the
Lobo pack should be unbeatable.
'
The Jargest crowd in history is expected to turn out for the
Homeconung Day game. Extra seats and parking spaces f
being arranged. It is said that the spirit of a team reflect~~~~:rs~irl~
of the student body which it represents. We hope that a one hundred
per cent student body will back our one hundred per cent
f t t
.
per ec eam,
a~d · th a t t h e L obo wlll emerge with a bloody Wildcap scalp attached to
hlS belt. Students let the team Imow that you too are on edg . and
boast till it hurts.
e '

ARIZONA FLINGS HER CHALLENGE
• Bela~ is an editorial copied from the Arizona Wildcat. It is the
WIldc~ts fch allenge to the Lobo. It will be answered Saturday afternoon m u 11• .
~
. In 11: recent llli!Ue of the ~obo, the ~ampus newspaper of the U. N.
~ ~e fmdban. art1~~e regar~mg the W1ldcat and. his football strength.
W'~d tory ~gms, ~he Anzona pussycats (formerly known as the
d 1 ca~ unbl a ce~tam ·d:~;y last November, when the Lobos thoroughly
om~~~ca~d the Wlldspeme). have hopes of turning the table this year.
f h • uc . a statement as this. only goes to s~ow what that school made
o t e1r Vlctory over !he Wildcats. Judg:tng from the news which
~~ac~hd.us f~ofl the. SlSter St.atc, the town of Albuquerque had more
~he e wee h o lowmg th.e v1ctory than it has had in several years.
an en col!les. t e statement lll the Lobo which reminds us that the Lobos
d thelr sutppo)rters have not forgotten the defeat of the Cats yet
( nne"I
year 1a l er. .
cats h~ rep Y to the Lobo -:ve only sa;v that the WHdcats: (not pussyawa~e of~h~otf fo~go~te~ t~eu• defeat e1ther, and the Lobos will be well
g • t th' 18 ac / h~
e s.eventh of Novemb.eJ:", The Wildcats will
lgt bng t<!
if they c,an, once again get the Lobo to
I ca s, and 1t IS our pred1et10n that they will succeed.''
em. e

c~ll~ho ~h g;-~d

s~e

POETRY(?)
'rhis little girl went to a dance
This little girl stayed at hom:.
This little girl took an auto ride
And walked all the way home.
J

'

Mary had a little mule,
She called him gentle Abel,
But w~en. she jerked his .little tail,.

He kicked her in the stable.
_

**

She-My brother doesn't smoke, drink
now
or swear.
·
" ee •
o, not
H D
dead--at least not yet Merely un 0
~oo·? ocs he make all his own dress- sc.ious.
h b d Jim. awoke st~ndin_"
"' up· righct ~, -J·
Cs'
'~ e , h1s ioot placed firmly in the
" d f'
n:'ddle of his piJlow, his hands above
A gol • 1sh" is a man who takes out h1s head
· t • b
a "gold-digger,"
He sigheJeg'·~ cr'~f nt~e andl victory,
llll era •. y, an . craw cd back.

t

~hink

better intelligence, which is more thant::o=tt=.=============
can be said of most co-eds.
into bed.
At 8:30 on Saturday evening Jim left
the Dorm and started across the camBarbara was not able to make any
pus toward town. As we all know the sort o~ an approach to Jim next day.
campus is liberally sprinkled with elec- She tried to be nice to him in every
tric lights. Jim is slow, but he loves way that an innocent young co-ed can
Barbara, as collegiate'; arc prone to be nice to a young man, without seemlo\'e co·eds.
ing to run after him. But he would
Strolling along the lighted campus haye none of her.
(lllths, Jim found Barbara with a tall
Things went from bad to worse all
slim boy who had his arm around her. year long. Jim never asked Barb for a
Poor Jim! Chaos filled his broken date, and never took other girls ont
heart. Deep despair · weighted him unless he was obliged to. Barb was
down. Slowly he turned and moved popular and went about quite a lot, but
back toward the Dorm, for town had she '~as never able to harden the soft
now lost all its attraction for him.
spot '.n her heart for Jim.
'"Lo, Jim I"
.
Sprmg blossomed forth, and with it
Barbara had seen lum.
th~
end of the term drew near. 'The
'"L " h
d
·
M1rage app
d • 11 't
1
d
.o. c answere gruffly, and went •
.
care 111 a 1 s ? ory an
on Ius way. He heard them laugh. splendor and was as consp1cuous on
Someone was laughing at his expense the campus as the green caps of the
Jim thought viciously, as he kicked F.reshmc~ had been the September prealong. Barbara was making fun of Vlous. Jtm was slow, but not so slow
* and she had seemed such a that he didtt't have a Mirage. Heaven
him
nice, sweet girl. He, Jim, had never forbid that anyone should be that slow 1
dared put his arm around her even in Glancing through it, Jim suddenly came
the securest privacy. So Barbara was upon a picture of Barbara dressed as
a petter. Huh 1
she had been the night he saw her with
And the boy: tall, straight, sleek hair, her unknown lover. Barbara was not
probably quite a devil. witl't the ladies. ~lone. By her side was a tall, stint girl
Might even break Barb's heart and go Ill boy's clothes, her hair plastered back
away laughing. Jim was inclined to in boyish fashion.
be rather short, and-yes-just a trifle " The boy girl was Barb's roommate,
heavy. The "other" was tall and slim. Peppy."
Huh! .
..
."Hello, Ba~bara. Can I see you to·
Had ]1m been less depressed he would mght for a httle while?" It was Jim's
have noticed unusual liveliness through· voice over the telephone, Barb's true
out the,Univ:rsity grounds, and Rodey young hea.rt leapt with joy,
Hall ahve Wtth lights,. decorations and That mght twisted things became
m US!·C. But J'1m was a httle
·
· I1t' an· d Sl ow J1m
• found himself
slow as st rmg
has been said before.
'
signed to a lire sentence of trying to
The boy slept that night, but even in make up for lost time with Barbarahis dreams he was haunted by the lost because of a jolly but misunder
memory of fickle Barbara. clasped in the stood co-ed dance.
strong arms oi a tall, handsome youth.
.
He •drea':"ed then of a different Jim..:.
KAMPUS KARACTERS
a Jim ~lth a huge, knotty club in his
h~fty r1ght hand, a good sized rock in
By a Veteran Observer

~'sc::~P~.~d ~c!apll a~a~f;ofmetyouNth
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THE CAMPUS
NusbaunJwas
ldd
P.e
ge to ,P' Kappa_Alpha fratermty. Don t be too hard on him
boys.
·
•
TUESDAY~Y, W. C A met
lk d
, • ' sang,
ta e a,nd
ate. We• hope the Yh<IVe
•
I1111g to dnnk (tea)
some!
.
next
time, though I do hate to
h
dishes.
was
WEDNESDAY-The Alpha Ch''
have ~tudy taBle every night-b~:
we might as well put it here as
any other pl&ce. They real!
should provide transJ?ortatiou.
found one young lady walkiug
home alone at a late hour.
THURSDAY - Freshman English
students .were beginning to sew
t
over t I1eu· weekly themes.
FRIDAY-The eleven o'clock girls'
gym class challenged the two 0,_
clock class to a game of socce
When this went to press it hadn;;
been played yet but it was scheduled to come off at 4 o'clock.
SATURDAY-Helen Sis)c entertained for Miss Ethelwyn Hart who is
to ,'be a N.ovember bride. This affau was 111 the form of a kitchen
shower and sewing bee.
The Coronado Club announces
two new pledges, William De-Gryse of Albuquerque, and Harold
Wotrman, of Oklahoma.

i

Y. W. C. A•. ROUND TABLE
On Tuesday at 4 o'clock the Y,
W. C.:· A. members met at the
'Vomen's' Dormitory. The program was in charge of Miss Meta
Sedillo. A Round-Table discussion of "Students' Standards of
Action" was led by Miss Helen
Palmer, about a half hour being
taken up in general discussion.
'This was followed by singing of
U. N. M. songs by all the girls and
the program clo~ed. with the serving of refreshments by the social
committee.
PHI MU AND KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA SORORITIES ARE
PENALIZED BY PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
At a meeting of the board of
penalties of the Pan Hellenic Association last week, the l'hi M.u
and Kappa Kappa Gamma Sororities were penalized for breaking
the rush rules of the Association.
The penalty imposed by the board
on the Phi Mu Sorority was a revocation of the J?ledgiug privilege
during the second semester. Kappa
Kappa Gamma was required to
cancel all its social functions this
semester.
A great deal of enthusiasm lms
been aroused over the coming
horse-shoe tournament. Sercral
fraternities have driven stakes and
started tournaments to determine
who will represent them in the
coming inter-mural contest which
'
will come later i11 the year.
Other inter-mural athletics •rc
being looked forward to with a
great deal of enthusiasm.

.

practical joke; you'd die laughing, first
thing you k11ow he's pulled your chair
out from under you and pinned your
sleeve to the table-cloth.
There's no holding him back once
he gets started. The only reason he
doesn't go on the stage is because he
hates to deprive AI J olson oi a living.
He's a sketch, a regular sketch, just
gu~s who this is.
B-FSOPHOMORE
That's what I call a go-getter. Say
he can sell you anything ouce he gets
his hand on your coat-lapel. There's
no getting away ft·ont him. Never saw
such a persistent cuss, just won't take
"No" for an answer, good-natured you
k11ow and' not rough, but detct·mined.
Like the fellah in the ad that points at
you and tells you what you need, took
a Murse in personality front a corrcs•
pondcncc school. All for business, he
is, nothing fancy about hin1, no time to
waste on art and foolish things, al·
though they say that he would make a
first-class pinochle player if·he co11CC11·
trntcd, Say, he can tell jokes too, and
as I said bcfO!'C a go-getter and a he·
man. That describes him, just guess
who this is.

·

•rle ' s the life
FRESHMAN
of the party, a sketch,
a regular sketch, if you kttow what I
mean. Slaps you 011 tile !Jack alld c~lls
"
you by your first name right after you
are introduced. Always up to some

There are two types o£ tl'cshmcn boys
at this institution-the kind who tnck up
naughty pictures in their rooms and the
kit1d whose folies come ovc1' lor the
week· ends.

e

•
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NOVELTY

a meeting of the ten directors of the
WILDCATS DRUB
Albuquerque Civic Council last week,
AGGIES TO THE three directors said they had postponed
TUNE OF 33·~ 0 business trips that would take them

GEOLOGY CLASSES
TAKE FIELD TRIP

Three

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

Little did some of the students realDiseases of the Eye
out of town on the 7th, They've never ize when they included Geology in
and Fitting Glasses
520-21 First National Bank Bl(!g.
Powerful Arizona Team Easily been kl1own as staunch football fans, their curriculum this sen1este1· how
Defeats Badly Crippled Farmer but there's something in the air this many-sided this course is. Professor ~~~~=========~
year that makes bush1ess men of the Ellis evidently intends to broaden his :::
Lineup
·
city feel that they have become a part students not only mcnt~lly bul [lhysicalSaturday's invasion of the Arizona of the University of N cw .,.
"exico at ly also, for he has conducted field tdps
Wildcat's lair endecl disastrously for the last. In this connection the greater {or two of his classes during the past
New Mexico Aggies, who were badly part of the credit must go to. the stn- week.
clawed for a 33-0 defeat,
'
dents themselves, who have shown that Wh en told that their laboratory perAfter starting with a rush immediate- they appreciate the interest and co-op- iod would be spent in a trip over the
ly after the kickoff, and scoring three oration of the townspeople and are p;~. Mesa, most of the future geologists
were exceedingly pleas~d; for visions
first downs, the Aggies were forced to pared to hold up their end of it.
play defensive football for practically With everybody doing their part to of many cars packed with "goodies,"
the entire game. After the first quarter whoop it up, and decorating their cars bonfires by the Wf\YSide with roasted
the Aggies slowed up, and were co11- with Varsity colors, we will see a re- wecnies, and a long talk with that" de·
· stantly playing on their own ground. crudescence not only of Varsity spirit lightful jJerson who sits in the next row
CHOCOLATE CATS
118 WEST CENTRAL
,•~=~====~=====~~ In the first period Arizona managed but of Albuquerque spirit. It was the were all included in their notions of a
NUT CUPS
:
to push over a touch<)own on a number one thin~t needed to give the people of field trip.
SALTED ALMONDS
of line plays and fake formations. In this city a chance to get out and shout.
Much to their surprise and dismay,
this period, the Aggies lost their de- If the day has definitely come when the however, when the time came to start,
SATIN FINISH
pendable line man, McNatt. In the sec- college has taken the city into its con.- they were supplied not with cars filled
CONFECTIONS
and quarter, starting at midfield; the fidence and when the city has shown with "cats," but with note books and
we
pencils
and
were
politely
told
to
start
Wildcats
smashed
the
Aggie
line
for
its
desire
to
make
that
union,
then
Orange and Chocolate
Cold Problem Faces Freshmen;
constant
gains
to
the
22
yard
line.
On
have
rosy
prospects
ahead
for
all
of
us.
hiking.
"
City Stirred; Police Will PreBRICK ICE CREAM
a fluke play, Flickenger drove around For my part there is nothing I can Up hill and down vale travelled the
serve Order
end.for fifteen yards. The combination say except that my sympathy is entirely weary geologists pausing occasionally
With the coming of the vicious cold of Durchma11 and Crouth, through cen- with the Varsity on all occasions. I'm only to have the horizon analyzed or
weather, the bold and faithful FreShman ter, accounted for the second score. Sal- entirely neutral. I do11't care who licks the composition of a bed of rock exclass is confronted with auother ser- mon added the extra point from place- Arizona so long as it's the UniYersity of plained.
ious problem-carfloJ?s for the little ment.
New Mexico that does it. If I can do
In the scramble to move with the
green caps.
After five minutes of play in the anything to keep the splendid Albu- crowd beautfiully pressed suits were
The weird meanings and expressions third quarter, Arizona again scored, for querque spirit intact, I want to be called crumpled and dainty dresses were torn
of [Jainful emotion lately beard on the the fourth touchdown of the game. The on. It's the best thing that has struck and soiled. In many directions French
cold mornings while the said class was Aggies, were hampered by the loss of the city for years. It will be the mak- heels were heard to crack and break, or Bags?
proceeding to early classes have not Captain Wesley, who was removed on ings of Albuquerque if we can keep it and many a shoe shine "faded on the "I take it for granted that this means
been induced so much by the ghostly account of injuries. Although Coach going and if we can keep the enthusiasm desert sand."
Freshmen men? Should Fresh men be
Hallowe'en air as by the cruel biting McKale constantly kept sending in subs, in the right channels.
At the present time the geologists are forced to wear "Sober rags," or flaunt
breezes of nature. The residents who the Wildcat goal was never in danger.
Yours very truly,
quite recovered, and Professor Ellis is their "Gay" rags in our midst?
have heard the wailing music have in- In the last period, the Farmers openHARRY 0. STRONG. trying to suggest tactfully another jour- "I'm au upholder of traditions, a heterpreted it as a premonition to mis- cd up with a series of forward passes.
ney over the hills.
liever in rules, and such should to
-Freshmen apply 1
chicvious procedures-aye, have reserv- Of sixteen plays, Hines attempted elev·
ed jail quarters and have summoned en passes for a total gain of 48 yards.
MRS. FAIR-A REVIEW
razor, to him. Oh I yes. Miss Shep- "0£ f1·eaks we have plenty, there's
an extra corps of cops in preparation. This, however, was of no avail, as Ellis
herd as a vamp sure shows "]effie" no lack of fools, so why let these
·
d t 110 f'ma 1 t 1trow on 1us
• 35
We were assigned to the task of writ- what a red-head mama can do, do."
To prevent disturbing the slumbering mtcrcepte
'Freshmen' with older 'Studes' vie?
beauties of the city-as well as those yard line. At tl1is stage, Crouch and ing up the play "The Famous Mrs. There were some other characters NO I raise high this maxim, proclaim
·
· rus 11ed mto
the Fair," This is a play of a war hero- whom we did not get to see, but we it aloud; 'A Freshman should always
who slumber at the frightful twilight •Sa Imon were agam
hours without qualifying for such a game, and drove over for the final inc, (a woman, can you imagine it) not think that a true impression of the be lost in the crowd I'"
·
1 characters has been given Russell Gere, Pres. of Freshman
term,-it is suggested that fur-lined ear- score of t l1e game. T I1e game en ded of
fl the scandalous
. doings of a flip young
. prmcipa
~~·;-aged f!ftyjthree. Dr. St. Cl(alr you; however we hope that these afore- Class: "Yes, Knickers reveal the shapeflops be annexed to the green lids or immediately after the kickoff.
that .the unseasoned freshman be allowIn the Wildcat line, F. Brocl<shire sal t tat we wou d .be welcome. we said pe'"ons will not make a11 impres-,ly calves of aspirant young freshmen;
cd to sleep until a warmer hour. Of and Flickenger played stellar ball, know that he regrets It, now), so m we sian-or, should we say, depression--on loud sweaters J?roclaim to the world in
course there is a possible third course while Crouch Gilliland and Drochman rushed to see the rehearsal of Act us. However, taken as a whole, there general and the co-eds in particular, his
but an~thing to preserve silence so tha~ in the backfi;ld, played fast, clean foot- Three. To be frank, we ~ished it had is nothing much to it, the play is J?rctty masculine form; while ·Oxford Bags
the· little town of .Albuquerque can ball. For the losers, Boutz and E. been Act ~our,, as Nathahe Alexander awful, and should be a howling, or serve to disillusion the most observing."
sleep.
.
Rutz·in the line, and Wesley and Hines has some hnes 1 ~1 that ac~, and we know wailing, success.
With such cautious restricting pre- in the backfield, were the stars.
she c.raves an mtro~uchon. H~\~ever,
P. S.-Anyonc wishing to take lessons
GOOD IN ANCIENT HISTORY
vailing, mtich sympathy should be lent The lineup for the game follows : tha~ IS off the subJect. In writing a in necking, should sec this.
Position WILDCATS review of a play, some sort of criti·
to the man who intends to take the AGGIES
Now, tell me, what is the opposite of
census of black cats this year.
B. Rutz .....•.• L. E .. ,. F. Brockshire cisms are in order, and, since compliTHE INTEVIEWING
misery?"
McNatt .......•. L. T ...... ,. Divelbess ments are the only kind of criticisms
REPORTER
"Happiness l" said the class in unison.
Monical ..•. , . , ,L. G......... , , Austin that are received without favor, we will
"And sadness?'' she asked.
Smith ........ , •c. .. , .. .. .. Gentry only knock the play. (All errors' are
HAS TO HAVE IT
"Gladness.''
Teacher-"\VIty is a giraffe's neck so Loomis • , ..•••• R. G.... H. Brockshire typograhical, so don't blame the poor Attempting to present to the readers "And the opposite of woe?"
Bautz ...... , ... R. T ....... ,... Smith reporters.)
of the "LOBO" a digest of opinions, of
long?''
B.
Rutz
...
,
..
,
.R.
E
........
Flickenger
'The
parts
of
"Peggy,"
the
hero's
wife,
prominent University figures, on a pop- "Giddap I" shouted- the enthusiastic
Smart Sammy-"Because its head is
class.-Good Hardware.
such a long way from its body."~Edin Hines . , , ..... Q. B.. , ...... Salmon and of "Sylyia," the Fair's eighteen- ular question.
Haile ... , , , .. R. H .. , Gilliland (c) ~ear , ,old. daughter, - incidentally, .
burgh Scotsman.
Wesley (c) ..... L. H ....... Drochman _Alan s s1stcr-arc well played, at
THE QUESTION
Servatius , .... F. B.......... Crouch llmes, by ;r-<athalic Alexander and Bar- Should Freshmen be allowed to wear 1
A fishy old fisher named Fiscl1er
'Touchdowns: Crouch 2 Gilliland 2 bara Goshne, respectively. The part of knickers, loud sweaters and oxford,
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure;
Diabold (substituted for 'Gilliland)
"Alan Fair" is played sympathetically bags?
A fish with a grin
Goals after touchdown: Salmon 1 (he needs lots of sympathy) by DenTHE PLACE
Pulled the fisherman in
for
Diabold 1, F. Brockshire 1.
' m~ad Davis: but his ~izc, in comparison
Now they're fishing the iissure for
With the g1rls mentioned before, is a State University of New Mexico.
Fischer.
UNIVERSITY MEN
great drawback, as he will have great
-Phrcno Cosmian, Dakota \Vcsleyan.
difficulty in playing up to the girls, for
THE ANSWERS
and WOMEN
he is very short, and the girls are very Paul L. Fickinger, Pres. Assoc. Stutall. (Remember the typographical er- dents : "In my opinion, it should depend
rors).
upon the physique of the individual, and
Bob Fall, as "Jeffery," "Alan's" and he, himself, should be the judge."
The following article was copied from
the Morning Journal of November first. "Sylvia's" father, is entirely too gloomy Tad Cooper, l\Igr. of Athletics: "No, ::=~===~===~=~~~
, It shows that the University has the in his part, and does not fit into it, at with emphacies, for is not a yearling .:
all: l1e should be a very flirtatious conspicuous enough in his everlasting •\IUIII\IIIrl\lll!Jifllilllllilllllllllllllllliliiii!IUUIIIIIUUIII!lll
full support of the business men of Alyoung man of eighty or ninety, but in· greenness without drawing farther atbuquerque.
October 31, 1925. stead he is the living image of the fa- tcntion unto himself by the kind of
mous statue, "The Thinker." "Nancy," clothes he wears? 'This is the great
Editor Morning Journal:
It has been a good many years since his wife, played by Bertha Hoskins, West where men are men, but Frosh
I've known anything to equal the en- should be the whole show, but Miss are Frosh. In the natural course of
thusiasm about the Ncw Mexico-Arizo· Hoskins ruins the blackboard and mir- time, some of the Freshmen will cease
IJllllllllllllllllllllllll UIJIIIIIIJIIIIJIIIUIII•
na game here next Saturday. Every ro1· by her fliJ?pancy: she insisted on to be Freshmen and will assume the colcity containing a college goes through a drawing the mirror and then labeling it legiate air that they crave so much.
stage, 1 believe, where there is nothing "FIREPLACE." Mr. Bob Conlee is Until that time comes let the Yearlings
Printing that wlll
but hearty enmity between townspeople excellent as "W. Dudley Gillette," the lay aside the noisy garments and dress
Yillia11
of
the
piece.
He
is
very
suave,
in
a
manner
more
befitting
their
ages."
attraCt
attention and
a11d college students. That phase has
polished,
and-well,
we
were
going
to
Here
comes
a
good
one
from
Dr.
put your advertising
been run through in Albuquerque, and
say "smooth," but he needed a shave, St. Clair, Prof. of English: "Should
in a class by itselfscents
now
to
be
definitely
on
the
wane.
116 w. Central
PHONE 153
.It may interest you to knm\f that at hence we recommend his namesake, the freshmen wear Knickers, Loud Sweaters
prlntingthatcontains

Collar Attached
SHIRTS
For

FEE'S

The Young Man

FOR
PARTIES

EUBANK'S

FRESHMEN
BE CAREFUL!

FEE'S

==============

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

1:

BUSINESS MEN
BACK VARSITY

ROSENWALD'S

TUXEDO
Coat and Pants

DISTINCTIVE

Wonderful Quality

PrintilUL

Latest Model
$27.50

Cl

M. MANDELL.
Clothier, Inc.

.1n

ALWAYS BEST

Dry Goods

Makes the
Ideal Christmas Gift

and

Place Your Order for it

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

NOW

~at/JJ/a:rfL

ART ASEPTIC BEAUTY
PARLOR

Fraternity Stationery

J:ACIAL
SCALP,
TMbNTS,

NEWMEXICOV

fTooo~

203 W. CentraL.

·AVenue

~ 7

,.., .

~~~·~

f

HAVE YOUR HAIR AND SKIN
RADIATE HEALTH

411 East

Central
Telephone 683

I
i
§
=
§

originality in con·
-ception and excel•
lence in its execution
- this quality of
originality and in·
dividualitycharaeterizes all the printed
work we turn out.

l!llllllllllllllllllilliiiiii!IIIIIIJIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPUIII

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

'

.-·

I
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wiLDCATs APPEAR
FRESHMEN TO
POWERFUL
LINE FIELD

LIBERTY CAFE,
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students

105 West Central
Phone 358

J

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
Chocolates

400 West Central

FURS MADE OVER
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

LEGGETT'S
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110

Ben "Gunny" S~cks wound up the U.
N. M. oven tournament with a bang,
when he defeated Gearheart in straight
~ets last Monday 6"1, 6-2. Sacks met
the strongest tennis players in the university in his drive to the championship.
Such men as Fall, Devine, and Burkhart fell before the Philadelphia flash.
"Gunny" has a big handicap to overcome in the handicap tournament, but
it looks as though the "chop stroke ar-J

Lobos to Have a Stiff Battle With
Arizona Eleven

N. 4th

IVES
GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOl,JSES DISPLAY

Flower Shoppe

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

For Better Toilet Articles
See Wanser's
·

FIGHT

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

~

FRESHMEN PASS POSTERS

Roland Sauer & Co.

On Friday,
24, about twenty
students
under Oct.
the leadership
of Wiley
· Price covered the town with posters.
These men gave nearly a full day of
SERVICE
QUALITY
their time and a great deal of effort to
the good of the school. They have set
HALL'S PHARMACY
an example that will exert every loyal
Free Delivery
student who_trics to follow it. We arc
Phone 121
~~~;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I proud to say that many FRESHMEN
were among their ranks. FRESHMEN

·

WHERE DO THEY

TRADE?

C.li. Spltzmesser llomer I. Spitzmesser

•

REX

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

The Trained Horse
_ IN _

"Black Cyclone"

~~~~E~v~ery~~F~ri~d~a~y~V~a~u~d~ev~il~l~e~~
I;
EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

and

LAUNDRY

We're For the Lobos

If.

SPITZMESSER
ClothierPhone 928-J
103 W. Central

If.

D.P. NOLTING
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg,
Phone 681

1.

.

~~~~
- .'ifi'Ji~'
:--:Jf·'·--SINCE

•

>'

";.,,:.:.·t(lJf)J:!,~

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

1883tJ;;

.

.d[I~NC.

!

/~JEWELERS

• •

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

WE FURNISH THE HOME

RED ARROW
oro2 West Central Ave.

j

COMPLETE

If.

Albuquerque, New MeXico

STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

See
Varaity Shop, Agent

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~ho~ne~17~7~~i~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~
PLAY POOL

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

-AT-

DoYouKnow?
"HOW TO STUDY"

DAVIS
POOL HALL

The Students• lland-Book of Practical lllnts on the Technique of Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

PENNANTS -

Cigarettes

of l~armng, to auts\ students

to

1

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

secunng MAXIKUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at

a manunum cost of t1ma, energy, and fatigue.

, ESPECIAl-LY RECP¥!JIENDED for overworked atudents and athletes engased
xn e~tra curr1cul.um a~hvatles and for .average and honor studenta who arc workina!or btgh scltola.sttc aehxevement.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Some of the Topics Covered

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

TIMES
ADAY
KODAK
SERVICE
HANNA
and

HANNA

Sclentltic Shortcuts In Elfectlve Study.
Preparin& for E:ranrlnatlons.
Writing Good E:ramlnatlons.
Brain and Digestion In Relation to
Study.
llow to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantsces and Disadvantaces of
Cra!Dmlnf.
The Athlete and Hil Studies.

Diet Durin& Athletlr. Tralnlnc.
llow to Study Modern Lan&uaces.
llow to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
"
.After Collece, Whal1
Developing Coneentrdlon and Eftl•
ciency.

YELL

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE l,JNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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1925
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Why You Need This Guide
"Ith .i s safe to. say that ~aUure to guide and direct study is the weak point in . ,
t h e w o1e educational machtne." Prof, G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan
~jfhe sttccess£u1 men in college do not deem to be very hl!PPY· M~st o£ them
'
espectaUy the athletes a.rc overworked.'' Prof. Hf s. Canby Yale
"Misdirected )abor, tboug;h hone.!lt and well intcnti.oncd' may 'lead to naught,
Among the most. •m{lottant thmgs for the stpdent to learn it how to study, \Vithout
kno:ledge of thu h1s labor may be largely an vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
fo students who b:ave never h;arnt t'How to Study," wotk is very often a
chashsementi a ilageltatton, and an tnsuperable obstacle to contentment u Prof A
Inglis, Harvard.
'
' •
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
•keoadd stardt aNndomwake this year a highly auceess!ul one by sending £or this
h an Gdebt
• oo art gu1 e
•

•1

Thia Intelligent Assistance
............ _................... _... ___ ... __ .... _........... .......... -..... __ ...... _...

~--

CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.

•

~·-

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
NOW SHOWING
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
-in-

"DON Q, SON OF ZORRO''

l
l

American Student Publishers,
22 Welt ~3rd St., Now York.
1 Gentlemen:
I ~lease send me a Copy of "How to Study;; for
J wh>ch I enclose $1.00 ensh; 11.10 check.

!' Na.me...................................................................................
1 Address........................................................~ ..••••••••••••·••··•

Stage Is Set For Lobo-Wildcat Game Saturday
HUGE BONFIRE TO
S'T ART AT 6:30;
PARADE SAT'DAY

Probable Line-up
No.
42

Weight
184

New Mexico
Position
Arizona
W. Wilson • . • . • . . •• • . • • • . • • . • ... • •• • . •• • • . . . . • • • • . • . • •• • • .. Flickin1er
Right End
Coen (c) .................. iiiiii'T·~~kie" ................ ' B. Smith
Manll:eiwicz ................................................. Masley
Right Guard

No.
11

Weight
175

WILDCATS HAVE
EDGE IN WEIGHT
A~D EXPERlliNCE

190 Linea to Decide Battle; New Mu
ico to Make Stroq
170
24
COmeback
12:30 Noon
179
23
sg,
1&5
Craven ····~t·~······~······~~··························~···· Oldham
Ce11ter
'
Before .tomorrow's sun sets o'er the
Pep rneetings.,_ sna.k(' dances, parade. 52
205
DeGryae • • • • • ••
Auatin
25
175 f'
th
.
f
and stunts will feature Homecoming,
.
Left Guard
IVe vo1canoes, t 1le eleven meetmg o
beginning Friday evening and continu- 50
1!11
Creecy .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Divelbiss
30
190 the Arizona Wildcats and the New
Left Tackle
Mexico Lobos will be gridiron history
ing throughout the game Saturday, ac• 40
162 How rna 11y wh1'te l1'n s w1'll have "·en
15~
Donahue .. · • .... • ........ • .......... · • .. · • • .... · ...... F. Brookshire
4
cording to plans drawn up by the com·
Left End
e
""
mittec in charge.
·
37
145
Lone •• , , •• , ••••••
Davia
33
140 crossed, and who will cross them re
Quarter
mains for Fame to write in unforgc;t
Between l1a1ves stunts will be put on 41
147
A rm1t ron& •.••••••••••••• ._
Gill!!and (o)
8
155 table letters in tradition and sons.
by the freshman class. Harry Hoskins 38
Left Half
155
J
their followers, have
155 The Lobos, and.
is in charge of this COlnmittee. •
•
Willa
on
•••••••••
g
. t he1r
. hope
·
Right Half r.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Diebold
not a great dea I more to pm
ri day night at b6 :3f~' thpe UnMivert~lty 43
175
Brown .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • • .. . • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • Crouch
14
160 to than a renewed spirit, and a fighting
WI 11 11ave a great on Ire ep ee mg.
Fullback
will. Both are already in evidence
OFFICIALS: B1ias (Ohio), Referee; Ream (Oberlin), Umpire; Day, Head Linesman,
Smarting from useless defeats by Can
Professor Donnell, who is in charge,
stated that enough wood had been or- ================:===============================dercd to make a pile over twenty feet in
yon and the Texas Miners, the Lobos
VARSITY'TO HAVE STUDENTS TO GET NOISE· N. M.'S GREATEST
have drilled for two weeks to atone for
height.
MAKERS
FOR
GAME
CROWD
AWAITS
their humiliation at the hands of ap
All men, and especially Freshmen, are GREAT DAY Nov.
parently inferior teams.
TOWNPEOPLE SAY The Student Council has arranged for
START OF GAME The Wildcats, regardless of their
expected to help in the preparation of
this fire. Spaces are being roped off
the distribution of noise-making instru·
showing against Utah and Southern
for cars and for the students, as a large E xpect L o b os to G et B ack to mcnts to be used in the pep meeting at Gov. A. T. Hannett To Attend; California, showed their potential
F ormer
·
S tr1'd e 1 p red'tct a
crowd is e:ttpected. The blaze will
the game Saturday.
Many Reservations Made From strength by running rings around the
start at 6:30, the dining hal! closing
Large Crowd
Horns,
balloons,
confetti,
arm
bands
All Over the State
New Mexico Aggies last Saturday
saturday . they will probably
· be
early, and stude11ts will gather around
be
nlaced
on
sale
This
and
megaphones
will
for songs, cheers, snake dances an d Albuquerque aud New Mexico, await Friday noon.
.. '
.
The University of N'ew Mexico, AI- much stronger.
Wildb
·
general
pep
stunts.
the
referee's
whistle
starting
the
Saturday afternoon, at 12 :30, the big
Students have been at work the latter uqucrque an d t he surroun d'mg country
Companson
of Teama
t f th f tb 11 cat-Lobo game, Saturday afternoon at part of the week in making hats and are waiting impatiently for the referee's A comparison of ihe probable line
.
f .·
00 a
15 to orm wes 0
e who
·
paradeaccording
field,
to Wiley Price,
is 2 .·30 o'cIock.
decorating cars under the direction of wh'tst Ie t o start t1le Lob o-W'ld
I
cat game. ups for the Lobo-W'l
I dcat game gtves
Parade Marshal.
From the campus, streets and gath- Wiley Price.
From the four corners of the State the Wildcats a slight edge both in
.
th
t d
d the old grads are returning. From every weight and experience. The team av·
ering places come queries as to the S t d
a ur ay mormng e s an s an
.
·
7
final outcome, when the old enemies f'1eld goa1s WI.11 be decorate d m
. N cw town reservations for seats have been eragc of the
. Lobos wdl run. about 6.
CHEERLEADERS T0 STRUT meet for the eleventh time on the grid- " .
d Ar'
.
made. The greatest crowd that ever pounds, wlule that of the Wildcats wdl
ARRAY
...
cxtco an
1zona co1ors.
.
.
.
.
STUFF IN N E
iron.
•
The freshmen have been irtformed to thronged the 'varsity f1eld will witness be m the neighborhood of 171 pounds
It is the opinion of downtown men appear on the field Saturday morning the mo~t specta~ular game a .crowd has Probabl! four m~mbers. of. the Lobo
The University cheer leaders
will
that
the Lobos will win if' the Lobo ms
. t ead of F rt'd a," aft ernoon,· as prev- ever w1tnessed .m New Mextco.
team Wtll be playmg the1r
.
, ftrst season
. d d
perform in their new cheer1ea dmg u s figh{is up. It is evident from a casual iously announced. The field will be' For the students themselves, things un~er the C~erry and S~lver •colors,
Saturday, according to the Athletic survey that all of Albuquerque is in- dragged, rolled and lined off.
have begun to hum. For the past two wh1l~ the Anz?na team Will, With one
CoJlncil, the purchasers.
.
terested.
weeks a dormant excitement has grown poss1ble exception, be composed of vet·
White trousers, with c~erry mserts, Dan Burrows, spotting editor of the
into enthusiasm, which by Saturday wi!l erans.
a Ia 4-Horseman Valentmo, ado~nlcld Morning Journal, said; when interbe frenzy.
Reports from Tucson indicate that
Friday night, at 6:30, tile official pep Flickinger and. Brookshire . ':"ill be
with silver Labos have been specta Y viewed:
"The people of Albuquerque are
meeting will begin with a huge bon· found at the, Wlldcat en~ P?s1t1ons f~r
designed for the occasion.
It was also stated that large mega• showing more interest in this game - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : fire This will last for some a few the morrows fray. Th1s 1s the pa1r
hou~s; others all ~ight. Saturday noon that handled the wings for Arizona !ast
phones had been purchased. Students than in any football game that has been Wanser Drua Will Give
will be able to obtain noise-tlljlking in- played in the three yeats that I have
Cup In Spite of Losses
the parade will be held through the .v.car, and. th~y for'? a strong ~ombmastruments from a committee appointed been here.
If Team Beats Arizona downtown section ending up at 'Var· t1on. Fhckmger 1S tall, we1ghs 175
by the Student Council.
X..obas Will Improve Playing
sity field.
'
pounds, is adept at receiving passes, and
"There seems to be a feeling among
The Lobos still have an oppartun·
Gov. A. T. Hannelt will be among the is one of the fa~tes~ end~ in the SouthMISS RUSSELL CHEERED
the people that the Lobos can play bet- ity to win the cup which was offer.ed prominertt spectators. A large number west. Brooksh1re ~~ ':elthe.- as h~avy
FOR ARIZONA; LOBOS WON ~er football t~1an ther have been. Th~re by the Wanser Drug Company at from Santa Fe will attend. From Gal- nor as fast .as Fhckinger, but ts a
lup a caravan of cars will start Friday, strong defens1ve player.
1s a generalirnpresston that the Varstty the beginning of the season.
Miss Ruth Russcl1, assistant librarian team has one more victory in its. sy~'rhe original provision of the of· composed of alumni and a few plain,
Brewer and Donahue at Ends
of the universit:r, rooted for the Wild· tem, a~d that they arc due to spr1ng 1t fer was that the cup was to be ordinary football fans. Reports state For the Lobos Brewer and Donahue
h · on Anzotm
awarded providing the Lobos won that 100 Arizona rooters will accompany will probably get the ca11. Both of these
c~ts in 1909, wl~en the, Lobos won t elr ''The Lobo team was su!fering irom eighty per cent of their games. When the team, which leaves Tucson Thurs· men are new with the Lobo squad, but
.
•
·
· ht.
have deve1ope d rapt'dl Y as ends, B.rewftrst . game
. agamst Ar1zona.
. • • .
ovcrconf•d
1 ettce f o11 owmg
1'ts return a Lobo rep orter· suggeste..~ to the day, arriving here Fnday
mg
Mi~s Russell was hvmg Ill ~ucson at from Colorado Springs," he continued. manager of the store that the cup
Friday afternoon the field will, be
the tune .. She stated that smce then "But they realize that the:r will have to be awarded anyway, in the event of given the final touches, botlt of white• ===~(C=o=n:=t=in=u=e=d=o=n=P=a=g=e=3=)==::::.
she ha.s undergone a change of heart work to beat Arizona, and 1 believe they the defeat of Arizona, be readily as- wash and color. .Each field goal and
.
will deliver the goods. They have a sented,
the stands will be decorated. The stu- fair, fa11 weather, the cheering, the
and mtll!,
Chester :Russell, star Lobo track man, better than an outside chat1cc. They will
"You bet the boys can have that dent cheering section has been marked bands, the color and the fighting teams,
is Miss :Russell's brother.
win if they .give their best. At the cup if they win that game," he saiol. off. A greater part of the remainder wi!l contribute to the greatneu.
On the 1909 team, Dr. Cornish, well worst, they will not be beaten as badly "l know they can do it, and If they has already been reserved.
A11 is in readiness for the referee's
known at the •varsity, was one of the
-'--olo the cup ia theirs."
It will be a great day! New Mexico's whistle!
. . •-~ ....
outstanding stau.
(Continued on Page 4)
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You Need

Firat Row-Armstrontt, Black, Collins, Briscoe, Johnson, Rlordon, Kelly, Grenko, Olson, Caen, Brown, Dolzadelli, Craven, Second Row-Osuna,
Bryce, Benjamin, Jaffa, Mulcahy, Moore, Long, J. Willson, Hammond, McFarlane. Third Row-Miller,
Masterson, Donahue, Bebber, Faw, Renfro, Hoskins, W, Wilson, Brewer.

LET'S SKIN THE ILOCATS I1

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

~-=---=-=----31 .............................. ~._._._._·~·A~t~Y~o~ur~S~e~r~vi-ce-"-=-=-=--~!
tncorporateol

and

1.

A GYIDE cont!lining hundr~d:!J of P.ractical hints and short cuts In the economy

'i.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

and

Pep MeetinK Will Be Held Eut of 48
'Varaity Field: Parade at J 4G

DENTIST

~~--~~~"··~~g
~
1:!~

Satisfaction

$30.00 and $35.00

THE PALACE
107 West Central

SUITS

STURGES
CIGAR STORE

I,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday

TU.XEDOS
At

3

Get Out There

+

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Candy

HOMf:COMING NUMBI:R

~~~~~~~~~~,~~~n~ra~l~1

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

216 W. Central Phone 732

t

Get in There

The thorough and co11vincing manner
Hot Drinks • Sandwiches
in which the Wildcats trounced the AgWANS.ER
gies Saturday, leaves no doubt as to
the strength of the Wildcats. Arizona
'DRUG STORE
undoubtedly has a powerful eleven, and
Phone 197
2na and Ce t
one that will give the Lobos the battle
of their lives here on Novetttber 7th.
tist" would come through again.
The fact that Arizona was beaten 56
TALE OF A TAIL
~
to 0 two weeks ago by U. S. C. does
A ship without a rudder,
SUNSHINE
not mean that the Wildcats haven't a
A
ship
without
a
sail,
BARBER
SH
HANDICAP TOURNEY
football team. u. s. c. has a team that
Is not as cold in winter
.
0P
GETS UNDER WAy will give any eleven ill the country a
As, a shirt without a tail.
None But Expert
j mean battle. It has been roughshod
Hair Cutters Employed
106 ~· Second street
The handicap tourney in men's ten- over other teams of no mean standing. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"
nis, started Friday. The following is
Fans should also bear in mind, howSOMETHING NEW
the rating of the members of the tennis ever, the fact that the Aggie team of
BEST BRAND STATIONERY
New Arrivals of
with your name and address
club:
this year l1as done nothing to prove
Bostonians College
1. Sacks . . . . . . . . 15
6-6 that it is anything like the powerful
or
f. Devine .... ; . . 15
3-6 Farmer aggregation of last year. The
Your N arne, Address and Frat.
SHOES
3. Burk . . . . . . . . . - 15
3-6 graduation of Blake, Miller and Boone
Printed
for
Young Men
4. Gearheart .. , . - 15
2-6 left an enormous hole in the Aggie line.
100 Sheets and Envelopes 7}1ix9Y.
Loose fitting suits demand
5· Cleveland • · · · - Scratch
In 1924 a couple of breaks gave AriONLY $ 4.00
Bostonians Brogues
6· Brown · •· • • · ·
15
26
Paper of distinction for half-price
- zona a 7-0 victory over the Aggies, after
New Mexico's
7· Wood · · · · · · · ·
15
3-6 the Cats had been outplayed throughSent C. 0 · D.
Leading Shoe Store
8. Judy . . . . . . . . .
15
4-6 out th~ game.
F. SMITH
PARIS
9. John .. .. .. .. .
15
4-6 ==============
204 E. Park, Colorado Springs
A Real Gift for Christmas
10 P k
15
66
SHOE STORE
are again found among the ring leaders
11 . Flar
ynner ..... .. .. .
15
6-6
- of school spirit.
•
Opp,
Y. M. C. A. -~~~
12. Tlwrne .. . .. . ·
15
3-6
13. Odie .. .. . . .. .
15-30 4-2 At a boy FRESHIE. Ont an' at
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
14. Marcus . . . . . .
15-30 4-2 'em. The posters are of giant size
--.
A . B • M 1lner
LAUNDRY WORK
Miss A. P. Milner
15. Fall . . . . . . . . .
Scratch
headed with a "Beat Arizona" slogan.
16. Stamm . . . . . . .
15-30 4-2 Below are pictures of members of the
MILNER STUDIO
Men's Suits Cleaned and
17. Trauth . . . . . . .
15-30 4-2 team and words of encouragement from
Pressed
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Pertect Gilt
18. Wortman . . . .
15
6-6 local merchants. The posters were
YOUR Photograph
One Dollar
19. Ayers . . . . . . . .
15-30 4-2 placed in windows, on barber shop mirPhone
923
313Y. W. Central
20. Wallace . . . . . .
15-30 4-2 rors, and practically everywhere. There
21. Hughes .. .. ..
15
6-6 arc still a large number left, however,
THE IMPERIAL
22. Monk . . . . . . . . - 15
6-6 and these will be used to replace those
LAUNDRY CO.
23. Wilkerson . , . .
15-30 4-2 which have been torn down by the wind
Allen's Shoe Shop
Phones 147 and 148
24. Long . , . . . . . .
15
4-6 or destroyed. THE DATE THEY
Boots, Shoes and
25. Grenko .......
15
3-6 WILL BE PASSED WILL BE ANShoe Repairing
26. Nathan . . . . . .
15
6-6 NOUNCED UPON THE BULLETIN
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
.Agent
27. Goodwin . . . . .
15
6-6 BOARD. Everybody turn out.
_}03" W. Ce~traL_
J?bo.~~ l!L
28. Everett . . . . . .
15
6-6 rr~~~~~~~~~~~~

Uptown:

~

The Toilet Article
Store

•

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

Phone 390

Among the gala events of home-coming week, come many special activities
for Freshmen. Besides the bonfire, parade, and student body dance, there is
a special meeting for Freshmen at 12 :30,
Tuesday, in Rodey Hall. Russel Gere
is in charge, Be sure and be there as
there may be some surprises for you.
Then there is the one event which all
Freshmen men look forward to with so
much pleasure: the marking of the football field. 1 :30 Friday afternoon is
the time ,;;ct. Everybody come out.
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